
/\u25a0\u25a0r.'. The E ;reka carnival claims attention
:;, arid. \u25a0wlii. repay attendance. . \u25a0'

;.:;\u25a0.;. Recent: occurrences emphasize to Fed-
i' eral; office-holders the advice:

'
"Don't get

g*T-" \;;.;-. ;\\\ \u25a0'
'

v'•.'.;\u25a0\u25a0. 'jßigni of :the coming convention are
;!:-.,;v:.making:;, the streets radiant with purple

and gold. .; ..'-.; • • . '• ; "\u25a0
'

!-:£V3sTO^*ijßs::W«yi«? marches oat to fight
Cubans he finds a new crisis, and nab

:march;b.ack.anQ..think itover.

Thie country, willprobably have a better
rest thart this Snnday. The Senate
promises; to. finish with the tariff bill on
Saturday^.'; \u25a0

\u25a0 :.'•.-.. '-: : \u25a0/ . \u25a0

What CarnfelLdpesn't know about boat*
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•.". MifiiTifc;seems [icyhave baen taught Harvard

.and :Yil.e by their English trainers, but
Coheir has/won all the races. \u25a0

The opposition to the Republican party

inQniowill have five ticKeti mi the field
ihi? year and; the. gam paign will be abo ut

: as liTely aaa merry/^a-round. .
Confidence has now been restored every-

where except atdonc the Democrats of the
Senate, who seerri :• hopelessly unable to
trust one another .. on a single tariff
Bchedute. ] •\u25a0:".'.;.'\u25a0 .;..;'•". \u25a0•.'•'••\u25a0. -.- : :•• '\u25a0

\u25a0-\u25a0•: ,:It is as sure as the. popping of fire-
;'.;: crackers that tjbV':CQnun'g celebration' of

\u25a0.•..; Independence day willb<e one of the most
;-;:. jubilant the American people yeknown

for years. ::'.;'..\u25a0. :;:v'/vV' '\u25a0"\u25a0• •
'• .\u25a0 .' .

V;^'~ The ]DemQcrats of Ohio
;;declined to

:f noftiinate for offiofteither Populist
\u25a0

\u25a0 or'a free-stiver ßeptWicar.,. and now \u25a0 th6v
notonly have :a long row hoe, cut n>n.st

]i boe italone.' V^;;/V \u25a0.:;\u25a0; \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0,: ..." :\u25a0 / '\u25a0\u25a0'

Itwas not altogether a cold day for Dr.
Nan sen when:&c started to look for the
north pole, as he is >aid. to have already
mode over slso,ooo by the sale of his book

:-describing the tTiD;; \u25a0
• \u25a0 \u25a0'.:\u25a0

'

Itis noted that ihe call upon the Trea-
. stirjat :Washington for small notes has

been unusually iaree and this is accounted
in the East as a sure sign tbe retail trade
has picked.up ana business is lively.

.There is reason to believe the reported
chpst dances of the Bannocks are only a
springtime frolic. They know pretty well
by this time that they will become ghosts

taemselresif they take the warpath.

As the Variderbilts have brought suit to
receiver $6 from a man in Jersey City.for
trespassing oilone of their railroads, itis
evident they never ignore a citizen, bow-
ever humble, if the citizen owes them

. .. money/
'
;. '\u25a0\u25a0 :"\u25a0

'
'\u25a0 \u25a0?'.:\u25a0. . •••'

The long discussion <>f the. tariff in -the
Senate baa led .to better protection for
Western interest*, tout row that the work

:':. has tieen. :done.;ev«rybo.dy will'be glad to
.hay e :the debate, ended arid:the law put

into
;

iorc*i;
--- .;.-. : \u25a0;.;;: ;'-':V •\u25a0'/: "\u25a0 \ \ •.• .

Cleveland .has recently written a letter.

ifCturesiTi. any part :of the country, and
ih.us wesee that evidences of better times
are manifesting themselves in the most
unexpected places: ..; V .: ••'•

The latest, weather.; freak in. the: East
.•'.jrii.-.\u25a0» cloudburst -which caused a flood
thai washed, away, a Mrssoufi town and
several railroad bridges. . Lite beyond the
Rockies hasievery kind of. Variety which
can be furnished by wind, water orJight-
nlng. ::• -.['..\u25a0 v;

--
;: :.\u25a0 :

-
"."\u25a0\u25a0 : '\u0084'\u25a0\u25a0 -•.

' ; .
The Sultan is reported to have agre*d

to., terms, of peace withGretce, as recom-
mendfd by the powers, and now the
statesmen, of each power will go about
tellinj».their pieople that they fixed the
job and; brought .home "peace with.•''• tionorj";":;V-\-' '\u25a0\u25a0•:\u25a0' \u25a0':\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0" " "".

'
'•. \u25a0'

';\u25a0>; '\u25a0 The.;Topelca Capital advises the Popu-
li.sts of Kansas to meditate on the text:
vHe that- tilleth his. soil shall be satisfied

;rrith.: bread,.. but he that followeth vain
. /ideps will :have poverty enough." This

scripture :we:.need hardly say.is as appli-
".. cable to the.Californian as to the Kansan.

: ;; .S'otwithstandinc the large sale of her
book?, it is said Mrs. Sto^fe did not leave
ntoney enough' to provide for the support

of her daughters, and' the homestead is

about to.be sold. Literary people, it
teems, cannot save nioney even wben
they mase it, and tbeir children bave to
bnstle for a living like tbe rest of us.

The ocean water way is so wide in com-
parison with the size of ships tbat traverse
ita collision would seem to be one of the
rarest things that could happen, and yet
so common ha-ye they become the nations
have been forced to arrange a code to
avoid them. We have crowded the sea,
and in another century ire. may nave
crowded the air. \u25a0 .

Tbe decision of the Board of Education
to include the study of the metric system

in the course of instruction in the public

. schools is a step in the right direction.
The metric system is tbe only scientific
Bvswni of weights and measurements in

cm in the world, and it ought to be
adopted everywhere. Whatever tends to
that end is a public benefit.

DEMOOBATIO CONFUSION.
The confusion wnich prevails in the

councils of the Democratic camp has re-

ceived n new illustration inthe fact that
the policy adopted by the party conven-
tion in Ohio is radically different from

that pursued by the party in lowa. The
lowa Democrats made every effort to

combine with the Populists and Free Sil-
ver Kepublicans, while those In Ohio
ignored their allies of last year altogether

and did not allow either of them a single
place on the ticket.

The difference between the two poJicies
may be due in some measure to the

different conditions which prevail in the
two States. In lowa there may be a
chance for some slight success by a fusion
vote, bni clearly there was none at all for
a straight Democratic ticket. InOnio the
leaders of the party evidently believe they
can repeat their former victories in off
years, and in that belief are not disposed
to allow any office to go outside the ranks
of the stalwarts.

When fall allowance, however, ismade
for this difference in the conditions which
confronted the two conventions there still
remains ample evidence of a lack of any
agreement among the managers of the
party as to a National policy. The fight

goes on betwetn those who wish to repeat

the fusion of Jast year and those who are
opposed to it. Tbe advocates of fusion
are in favor of making the campaign on
the money question exclusively, while the
others desire to uphold the entire Demo-
cratic programme of free trade, free silver
ana a strict construction of the constitu-
tion as regards the powers of the General
Government.

Until this controversy among the lead-
ers is settled the opposition to Republi-
canism can hardly be called a party. At
present we have simply a confusion of
factions trying to fuse into an organiza-
tion. For tne coming campaian of this
year the lowa policy is the wiser, as cer-
tainly every voter that can be gained by
book or crook will be needed to weaken
the assurea victory of the Republicans.
Itis probable, however, that in the long

run the Ohio plan would rrove best. A
party cannot be made tit to conduct the
complex affairs of a State or of the Nation
when its member* are agreed on but one
issue of legislation. Ii there is to be an
organized opposition to Republicanism it

must consist of a pary which has a plat-
form affecting all the interests of the conn-
try, and be composed of men who agree
on all tbe planks of the platform.

The confusion in the ranks of the oppo-
sition is at this juncture beneficial to the
welfare of the Republic. The develop-
ment of the approaching era of prosperity
requires the continuance of public con-
fidence, and tbat would be to some ex ent
weakened if by reason of State or local
issues there should be any notable defeat
of Republican candidates this fall. For-
tunately no sach defeat is at all likely to
occur. Tne vigor with which the admin-
istration has taken up the work. ofremedy-
ing the evils caused by the late Demo-
cratic misgovern ment, encourages the
rank and tile of the Republican party 10

make a confident campaign, and tbe con-
fusion and uncertainly in the opposing
camp renders victory certain.

TfiUITVALE WILL BE NEXT.
The annexation fever does not seem to

have entirely abated on the eastern side
of the bay, and Fruitvnle residents are
now circulating a petition asking tne Oak-
land City Council tv call an election for
the purpose of voting upon the question

of making the pretty village a part of the
big municipality. That, the scheme is
favored, quite generally in Fruitvale is
mown by tbe fact thai tiie people of the
place recently refused to vote ichool
bonds on the ground that annexation
would soon be effected.

Tbe movement to consolidate mnnlcipnl
interests on the eastern side of the bay is
progressing rapidly. Temescal, Pied-
mont, Peralta, Claremout and Golden
Gate have already placed themselves un-
der Oakland's protecting wing, and there
18 a possibility, that Berkeley may, in the
not far distant future, deciJe to unite Ler
fortunes with those of her big sister city.

Mayor Thomas of Oakland believes that
a consolidated city and county govern-
ment would be of benelit to a 1 sections
which have been considered in the pro-
posed plan of Greater O.tkiand. Expenses
would be reduced on all sides by having
one government in place of many. Says
Mayor Thomas: "At present the Oakland
charter provides for asl tax levy. Inad-
dition we have a county tax of 54 cents
and a State Jevy of 43 cents to pay, while
Berkeley has the same State and county
taxes, with a municipal tax, Iam in-
formed, of from 75 cent? to fts cents. Itis
obvious from these figures that shonld a
city and county government be formed' it
would save both Berkeley and Oakland
the. tax of 64 cents. It would save Berke-
ley.from 35 to 50 cents in taxes, according
to the bonds that may have been is-ued,

arid would save Oakland 56 cents in taxes."
Upon this basis of mutual benefit the

Mayor is satisfied that his city would vote
to consolidate;. but he does- not presume to
speak for Berkeley, where, however, the
proposition, has been under discussion of
!ate and. a division of sentiment now pre-
Tails..'. '\u25a0.*\u25a0' \u25a0

•"'•

tHEPAH-AMEBfCAir DISEGTOKY.
The reciprocal relations which that typi-

cal American, James G. Blame, Dent his
splendid enerjjiei and abilities to estab-
lish as between the republics of North
and South America, will da greatly en-
couraged and advanced by the present
wise and progressive administration.

Secretary of State John Sherman is fol-
lowing in the footsteps of bis illustrious,
predecessor in seeking to unite these
American nations for mutual advantages
in commerce, "the calm health of na-
tions." Mr. Sherman is chairman of the
executive committee of the Bureau of
American Republics, and largely through
bis efforts the decision has been reached
in that potent organization to prepare a
comprehensive and reliable international
commercial directory of the American
republics.

An appreciable idea of the work may be
formed from the statement that the di-
rectory will contain upward of 60,000
names, together with the addresses and
lines of business of the reputable com-
mercial concerns of the Argentine Repub-
lic, Bolivia,Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa
Rica, Ecuador, Guatemala, liayti,Hon-
duras, Mexico, Nicaragua, Paraguay,
Peru, Salvador, Santo Domingo, United
States, Uruguay, Venezuela and thi- West
Indies. Itis intended to make tbe volume
the most complete and accurate ever is-
sued inany of these countries.

Trade between these countries is sus-
ceptible of unlimited expansion. Euro-
pean nations hare long controlled the
commerce of the nations of South Ameri-
ca, bat tbe day is close at band when tbis
condition of affairs willhave nn end. The
trouble bas been a lack of acquaintance.
We have not sufficiently studied the re-
quirements of nations to the soutb of us,
and they bare not understood tbe mani-
fold benefits to be derived from trade ex-
chance withus.

Tbe late International Commercial Con-

gress in Philadelphia was a notable step
toward the attainment of this better un-
derstanaing that means so much for all
the nations concerned. California should
put forth her best endeavors to obtain a
good share of the trade with the countiies
of South America. The manufacturers of
the United States are leading in the ex-
ploitation of the new and promising
rields; but even Western South America
imports fruits and wines and agricultural
products from European States, when Cal-
ifornia might just as well be furnishing
them with superior articles in tbe same
lines at perhaps a saving of expense. The
new directory willbe of assistance to us.
The wori willbe revised annually and the
hr«t edition willbe ready for distribution
in September.

THE FINAL VOTE TO-MOBBOW.
From Washington comes the welcome

information that the Senate will take a
final vote on the new tariffbill to-morrow
afternoon. We are aware that the Sena-
tors have been charged with delay; but it
must be admitted that thetr careful delib-
erations have been productive of many
good results in the interests of the people
of the Pacific- Coast. Tbe Dingley billhas
been improved in many respects and a
larger recognition has been given to the
demands of the agricultural classes. The
billas it stands at present willmeet with
more general approval than would hare
lieen the ca«e if tba House measure had
been rushed through without any material
alterations or additions.

Tbe Senators, in fact, should be com*
mended rather than blamed for their part
in holding the bill for such amendments
as wisdom might dictate alter satisfactory
Investigation. The statesmen of the East
ami South have in the past few weeks be-
come better familiarized with the vast ex-
tent and variety of the resources of the
West than was possible in time past, for
our business men and producers never be-
fore made such strong efforts to convince
the National Legislature of our needs in
the matter of governmental protection.

As we remarked yesterday, the new
tariff bill will not be a sectional measure,
but willbe as broad in its scope and bene-
fits as the great country for which ithas
beer, framed and for which it means an
era of prosperity like that we knew before
the people gave Democracy and Cleve-
landism a triai th°y have sorely regretted.

EUBEZA'3 WATEB CARNIVAL.
Eureka is attiring her charming self in

gold garb for three day* of patriotic
festivity in honor of the Nation's birth-
day. To-morrow night there wili be a
scene of dazzling brilliancy on Humboldt
Bay, which is said to afford unparalleled
facilities for effective illuminated dis-
play*. Thera will be many gorgeous
floats, and the parade on the gleaming
waters promises to be worth traveling
hundreds of miies to see.

The peop'e of Eureka have artistic souls.
The barze which willbear the fair Colum-
bia, "Goddess of the Western World,"
will be a dream of beauty and grandeur.
The idea was obtained in some measure
from Macmonnies' famous World's Fair
fountain design. Then there willbe floats
to represent the State, its products and in-
dustries, and some of the triumphs of
genius that have made tbe nineteenth
century tbe most wonderful in the history
of the age*.

Thousands of colored lanterns will be
strung about the float* and all the glory
of a Venetian water carnival will glad
the eyes of gazing thousands along tbe
shores of Humboldt Bay. The land cele-
bration will be on a scnJe almost equally'
elaborate; and it may be safely said tbat

j no city of equal population in ail tbe
| country, nortti, east, south or west, will

surpass Eureka in tho magnificence of it*
Independence jubilee.

PERSONAL.

A. H.Brlggs of Denver arrived here yester-
d»y.

J. R. Sweetserof Novato is here on a ihort
stay.

Robert Strahn of Portland is among recent
arrivals.

\u25a0

•
C. Zurburn of Greenbrerch, G3rmany, Is at

the Palace.
H. E. Wetyner of Bakersfleid Is at the Cos-

mopoiitan Hi^tel.
Secrenco Giloroy of Guadalajara, Mexico, is

a late arrival here.
W. C. Bock and Mrs. Bock of Los Angeles ar-

rived here yesterday. \u25a0

\u25a0N. Wines, the stage-cwner, ofSan'-a Barbara, .
arrived here yesterday.

F. a. Hihn, the Santa Cruz millionaire, Is up
to the City for a few days. \u25a0 :

T. J. Field, a wealthy banker of Monterey,
Is amoni the visitors here. . '"

J. P. Garnett, a wealthy merchant of Marys-
yille,is here on a business trip.

Edward Wolf, abusiness man of Sacramento,
is in town. He Is at the Grand. \u25a0

Paul C. Morf, an attorney of Stockton, Is
here, accompanied by his family. ' . '

The Rev. and Mrs. Elward L. Parsons of
Menlo Park are at the Occidental.

D. P. Durst, the extensive farmer of Wheat-
land, is in the Cityon a abort stay.

T.B. Ma'thews, who owns water power and
real eittte at Santa Cruz, is in town.

A. J. Wagner, proprietor of the Hotel-Wil-
lamette, Salem, Or., is on a visithere.-

J. Ross Traynor, a fruit-grower and canner
of Grid is registered at the Grand.

George E. Goodrich of Hanford, Cal., is
registered at the Cosmopolitan Hotel.

Charles Taylor, a business man of Lundy, is
at the Russ. accompanied by Miss Taylor.

W. C. Parker, a large fruit-grower of Ken-
wood, is in the City. Ills family is along.

J. H. Deerlng, librarian of the Ban Francisco
Law Library, has returned from his vacation.

P. B.McKey and wife of Biockton are among
the recent arrivals of the Cosmopolitan Hotel.

M. Van der Maessen, a well-known mer-
chant of Benson, Ariz., Isa late arrival at the
Russ. ' . .

A.L. Cressey of Modesto is here on a busi-
ness trip,accompanied byseveral friends. He
is at the Lick.

Professor O.P. Jenkins of Stanford Univer-
sity is a guest of the Palace. HeIs hero merely
on a short visit.

J. H.;Glide, a widely known and wealthy
land-owner and sheep-raiser of Sacramento,
came hore yesterday for a short stay.

Isaac A Manning of Matagal pa, Nicaragua,
is in the City. Mr.Manning lormerlyresided
at Tacoma. For the past four or rive years,
however, he has been engaged in the coffee
business near

'
Matagalpa.

Charles Monroe, one of the best-known men
of the South, and who was formerly largely
engaged in the real estate business when real
estate of all kinds was supposed to represent
the greatest wealth of the country, is a visitor
here.

D. F. Napier, a millionaire of London, who
forseveral years has been traveling and tee-
ingdifferent countries, has »rrived here, after!a tour of Australia and New Zealand. He says

| there is vow no boom anywhere in that part
of the world.,' "Neither at Coolgardie nor at
the mines near AucklaLd :is there any such
activity as there wa< some time ago." said Mr.
Napier. .' Mr.Napier will leave 'ina few days
forEastern cities and London,jHe visited this
City over a year ago and remained forseveral

.weeks.v \u25a0

- ' " . \u25a0
\u25a0: \u25a0-; :..\u25a0.

CALIFORNIANS IN NEiV YORK.
NEW YORK, K. V., July 1.-At the St.

Cloud— J. Boaenfcurg. E?erett— L.Wentworth.
Belvedere— W. A.Veith. Hoffman- J. Spreck-
els. Mrs. E. E. Caswell leit the St. Cloud and
sailed on the Prince Regent Lultpold for
Bremen.

TEMPERED.

When Rtern occasion calls for war,
And ihe trumpets shrill an<l peal,

Forces and aroones ring all cUy
With tbe fierce clash of ste-l.

The blades »re heated in tbe flame,
And cooled in icy flo-jd.

Aud beaten bard, and beaten well,
To ma t hem firm aid pliable,

Tneir edge an<i temper cood;
Then tough and slmrp withdiscipline,
They winthe fight fur fightingmen..
When God's cccaalons call for men,

Hischosen souis He takes,
Id life's hot hie lie tempers them,

With tear< He cooli and slakes:
Wttb many a heavy, grievous stroke

He b-a'.j them to an «uge.
And ten*aud trie*,again, again,
!Ttlithe bard willIs fused, and inla

Becomes hirh privilege;
Then strong, and quickened through and through,
They ready are their work to do.

Like an oa-rushlng. furious host
The.tide of need and sin.

Unless the blades shall tempered be,
They have no clia ice to win;

God trusts 10 no uuies ed sword
Whenh* goes fortn to war:

Only.he sonls that, beaten long
On pain's great anvil,have grown strong,

Bis chosen weapons are.
Ah souls, on pain's creac anvil laid,
Remember this, nor b« afraid!

Susah Coolidok in the Congregationalism

A NOVEL CRAFT.
Acraft has just been launched at New York

for which the builder prophesies great things.
Fifty to sixty miles anhour Is said to bo the

!speed which she is expected to make. She is
J apparently not nearly so wide as she is deep.
IShe is 67 feet long over all and her water-line
length will apparently be about her fall
length. Her displacement will be small,
for she appears to be not more than five feet
thick at the widest and six feet aeep in the
middle of the keel. She is cut away lonvard
for fullone-third of her length and her keel
also slopes up aft a foot or more. Her molded
body does not reach aft of the stern post, but
there isan overhang of six feet or more aft of
this, like the main part of a fish's tail, and the
rudder post comes down through this, making
the rudder form the likeness oi the lower part
of a fish's tail. The rudder post and the screw
shaft, aft of the screw, join in a bearing. Al-

most the whole of the molded form of.the
boat seems designed to go under water, and
her sharp nose will probably project a Dove in
calm weather not more than a foot.

From iier nose aft her deck is a turtle-back,
almost as eharp io section as the body of the
boat, and just beyond the end of the cut away
part, where a dorsal fin would be on a fish, isa
pilot-house which resembles Inside section
just such a fin. From tbere the turtle-back
slopes alt and ends a; notnlng at tne boat-;
tai<. The ressel's hull is planked with wood
and partlycoppered up by the water line. The
turtle-back and piloi-house arc of lightwood
and are cedvbs covered. The whole vessel
seems designed to ko as much under water as
over it,and plloi-house and turtle-back close
up tightlyand are provided with bullseyes
and other small windows. The screw is said
to contain the secret of the bunder's hopes. It
ht.s two biades and these are set at a very
acute angle to the line of the screw. She will
be propelled by a gasoline engine.

THE FISH-LIKE CRAFT-BROADSIDE ON.

HENRY CLEWSON WALL STREET.

To the Editor of the San Francisco Call—Sui:
For years past Ihave read everythingIcould
find which was written by Henry Ciews, the
New York banker. He has a trained and vigor-
ous intellect, a sturdy confidence in his posi-
tion, a certain perennial courage in promul-
gating his tlews, and a facile pen, which he
never fails to hold inhappy equipoise between
cant and rant, and these make him a uniaue
figure ina group of notab'.e men. In mental
equipment and forcefnl action he seems a
human Corliss engine of vast power under a
fullbead of steam. He is the spokesman of
Wall street and he deserves the distinction.
In the July Arena he appears at his best.

He holds the place of honor white he tells us
of "Wall Street-, Past, Present and Future." It
is a remarkable paper and will challenge the
attention of the country. 'This article came
unsought and unexpected to the editorial
desk of 'he Arena," sajs the editor, and he
doubted its genuineness and fen itnecessary
to satisiy himself that it was genuine- tie
characterizes it as "a mo9i gentle and dove-
like performance," and nay*: "It is not a
paper mtendei to produce alnrm.'but to allay
it. It is one of the finest ex«inples ot a
literary opiate Ihave ever spen." Again he
says: "Tiie story is narrated in the manner
oi one who gives an account of the formation
of ft temperance society or a Sunday-school."

Indeed the editor's amazement seems, to
grow as ne contemplates this masterly and
seemingly simple production of Henry .Clews,
and no marvel. '-In the whole article," ex-
claims the editor, "there does not appear me
symptom of a suspicion that the thing oi
which he gives the biitory is the most danger-
ous and abusive fact that ever threatened the
integrity of * nation." "This imperial and
far-reachiug Vi'ni t street, this elephantine iox
of the wor.d, takes possession of American
journalism

—
owns it.controls it. Itseizes and

subsidizes the metropolitan pres«. It pur-
cnases newspapers and magazines uy-tbe
score. Itestablishes bureaus, it buys every
purchasable pen, from the p3n of the gray
philoßopher to the pen of the anake editor.. It
overawes ever)' timid brain from the brain of
the Senator to' the orain.of the irnmp. What
it cannot purchase it terrorises, and tlie
small residue which it cannot terrorise it
seeks tocajole; all this to the cud that its do-
minion may be untvirsal ana everlasting."

This is the power of wnieh Mr.Clews gives
us the most fascinating and thought-lulling
history ever written in eight pages, and which
the editor of the Arc-na reviews in' fifteen
pages, and yet only suggest* wiiat remains to
be snid when history reveals the hidden and
subtle influences which are kilentlydirecting
and controlling the momentous issues o.' our
time. Joseph asbcby Johnson.

San Francisco, Julyl,18!>7.

ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO.

Detroit Free Prws.
'

Aday laborer received 2 shillings a day.
\u25a0 Imprisonment for debt was a common prac-
tice.

There was not a public library in the United
States.

BcokJ were vrv expensive. "TheLives of
the Poets" cost $15.

Crockery plates were objected to because
they dulled the knives.

There wi< only one hat factory, and that
made cocked bats.

Virginiacontained a fifthol the whole pop-
ulation of the country.

Dry goods were designated at "men's stuffs'
or "women 1*stuffs."

Btores were unknown. Allcooking was done
before an open fireplace.

Many of the streets were not named and the
houses were not numbeied.

Two stago coaches bore all the travelbetween
New York and Boston.

Aman who jeered at the preacher or criti-
cised the sermon was tine i.

The parquet of a theater was called the pit
and was fi.led with the rabble.

The whipping-post and the pillorywere •till'
standing In New York and Boston.

The Mississippi Valley was not at well known
as the heart of Air ta now is.

Three-fourths ol the books In every library
came from beyond the Atlantic.

Twenty days were required for a letter to go
from New York to Charleston by laud.

Quinine was unknown. Wnen a man had
ague fits he took Peruvian bark and wbisky.

When a man had enough tea he placed his
spoon acro<s the cup to indicate that he
wanted no more.

ANew England girlwas not allowed tomarry
until she could bnke a loaf of bread and cut it
in smooth, even slices while it was still warm.

When a Virginian started on a journey to
New York he made his willand bade farewell
to his friendi as though he never expected to
see them again.

BARNEY bARNATO'S BUCKETFUL
OF DIAMONDS.

New York Times.
Ayarn that ought to snpply some of our en-

terprising contemporaries with the material
for a "special cable clspatch" appears in a pa-
per just arrived from London. Itprobably
isn't a true yarn, but tnat doesn't make itthe
less well worth repeating or believing, for itis
characteristic and illuminative, and that,
aiter ali, is of more consequence than a foun-
dation on literal fact. Anyhow, nere is the
yarn: In the days before Cecil Rhodes and
Barney Barnato nad joinei forces Rhodes
oucc found himself incantrol of almost every

j diamond In the Bf'Uth African market. To
[ him csme Barnato with a fair offer for a good
ishare ot the gems, some 220.000 carats being
| what he wanted. Rhodes considered a while.
i and then said the trade could be made, but
!only on one conditiou. Barnato asked what
j it was, and the other replied: "Youmust letme se • a sight whichno other man ever saw—

a bucketful of diamonds turned out in a heap
on the floor."

The ex-jucgler stared inamszenient at hear-
I inga projosition so childish from a man §o

| practical, but he instantly consented togratify
Ihis rival's fancy. The diamonds were paced
!in the bucket and then emptied out in a glit-
| teringheap. Afwr they had sufficiently ad-
| mired the treasure, Barnato paid over the
:agreed price and carried his treasure away.
j thinking; ot nothing but the profits he was; going to make on the transaction, it was
Ionly a day or two later that he realized the
j true meaning of Rhodes' apparent folly. The
j diamonds cou.d not be sold until they hadagain been assorted into the 160 varieties
recognized by tne trade, and this was a task

that occupied the exports employed by Bar-
nato fully six weeks. Meanwhile Knodes. who
had other diamonds in reserve, controlled the
market, which he had all to himself, and on a
comparatively small investment he made a
lot of money.

HOW SMOKEhS ARE FOOLED.

Indianapolis Journal.
The cold official figures re.atlre to the con-

sumption of foreign cigars cannot be consoling
to those who ray tor the imported article. In
189G only 36.955. 920 cigars were imported in
a total consumption of 4,375,718,074. Twice
as many cigars are made from imported
mbacco as are imported— that is, lesn than
75.000,000. Tcis means that less than 120,-
--000.000. of the 4.375.000,000 cigart smofced
fn 1890- were foreign made or ol fureigu
materials The Cuban war has noireduced me
quautiiy oi cigars imponed to the United
states. But cigar* are not the ouly home-male
goods with which the American peop>e are
fooled.

' •

REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR.

New York Press- • . •
Aman will always fool nimseif up to the

day he gets eaeageu with the idea the, t he can
get outol iti'l he' wants to.

Aman has no idea tillhe gets' married what
tunny idess girlshave. .

About the time a girl gets alraid sne isn't
jgoing toget married she begins to tell the men
jsrie doesn't think, it's nice to throw old shoes
and rice at a wedding.

• No man can be a- real cynic tillhe has talked
withone. •

A girl Is never de«perateiy in love with a
Iman tillshe pins something he has given her
:toher nightgown.

'

After a girl has tried .every other way
!she takes to standing at the si.de door with'
an apron on.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Arrest of Currant—Subscriber, Mountain
View, Cal.. Theodore XUirrant was arrested
lor murder April14,1895, at Mount DUblo,
Contra Costa County.

The Tallest Dome— C. L.,.City. The top of
the spbt re on the dome of the City Htllis'
305:6 feet from the ground. Trie top of the
domu of The Call's new home is 310 leet from
the ground. \u25a0'

Durrant'3 Appeal— J. M., City. The same
i quest.on asked by you in regard to Durrant's

appeal was answered to another corre-
spondpnt's inquiry in the issue' 01 The Call
of Saturday, June 20.

The Lord Mayor—Subscriber, City. The, cuizens 01 London elect ths Lord Mayor.. He
I is sworn Into office oh the 8:b of November,

ai.d on the followingday he is presented to
the Lord cnlef Justice to take the iiiial decla-
ration of office.

Panama Baskets— X. M. L\.Sun Jose, Cal. If
yon desire to secure Panama baskets soch as

| you describe in your communication you will
j probably have to commission iome person
Iconnected with one of the steamers running
Ion the Panama line to procure such foryou.

Cooking School— X. 11., Ukiah, Cal. There
is no school in Sau Francisco that is specially
devoted to cooking except such as are con-
nected with the public schools. There are
private teachers. Thin department cannot
furnish the desired Information about the
school inPhiladelphia.

£The Fourth Estate— W. H.t city. Carlyle Is
credited with the origin of "fourth estate," am
applied to newspaper men. la "Hero Wor-
ship," lectareV.be says: "Burke said there
were three estates in Parliament, but Inthe
reporteiß' gaitery yonder there sat a fourth
estate, more important than them all."

A Dead Hkat—H. S., City. If a horse starts
favorite 7 to 1, runs a dead heat and the race
is not run off. the bets go with the purse. II
the purse is divided the bettor is paid one-half
of the amount his ticket calls for. Ifa dollar
was placed at 7 to 1on one of the horses whichran the dead heat the bettor would receive $4
ia return, $3 50 won and 50 cents of the $1
wagered. :•

\u25a0 . ";

A Quotation— lnquirer, City. This corre-
spondent wants to obtain the Dame of the au-
thor of the following:'^

y.Ither India next Iss»#,
With the Ganges siretched between;
Ah!wbat horrors there have bMH
War, dlsjuhed as commerce, came,

'\u25a0 Britain carrying sword and flame,
Won anempire, bat io«: a nurne. <

Black-eyed ,Mv—
'»£ir Toby," City.

"Black-eyed Sustn," written by Douglass Jer-
rold, was first produced at the Surrey Theater,'
London, on Whit Monday, June 8, 1829. The
character ofWilliam tvaa personated byT. P.
Cooke. . ?:

Another edition of ''Black-eyed Susan" was
first produced at s the New Royalty Theater,
under the management oiMiss O.iver, Novem-
ber 29. 1866.' Miss Rosina Ranee appeared as

ilium. ->\u25a0:\u25a0.;.- v -\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0-,
-
: W

Weight of Air—P. W. X., City. Th« weight
of atr has been tesUd by compressing itin
recepiac.es by the nirpuxnr>, thus showing
that the weight of those receptacles is in-
creased, and jconversely . by exhausting the
vessels ot air and provine their weight to be
lessened. ?. One hundred cubicInches of air are
thus |found to weigh thirty-one |grains, and
one cubic foot'636 grains, or something less
than one and a|lourth ounces. That is at the
surface of. tbc earth and :a temperature ol50*
fifilT**ytrniiffiiiiffi^rrJTitiTw i**iigmuk'mtn \ \WHnr\\ ranOTtiiiririr

- 'M*tf-..?>

degrees Fahrenheit. Heated air or air at high
elevations is lighter.

Duluth—K. G. M.,Oakland, Cal. Duluth is
a city of Northeastern Minnesota and the cap-
ital of Sr. Louis County. The city derived its
name from Jean Dv Lhut, who built a hut on
Minnesota Point in 1760. It dates us a city

from 1869. Itis a port of entry advantage-
ously situated at the westerm extremity of
Lake Superior, at the head of navigation on
the great lakes. It is also on the eastern ter-

minus of the Northern Pacific, Duluth and
IronRange, St. Paul and Duluth, Great North-
ern. Duluth, MissaDa and Northern; Chicago
St. Paul, Minneapolis and Omaha; Dnluth and
Winnipeg, and Lske Superior and Mississippi
railroads. The harbor ot Duluth has recently
been extentively improved by the dredging
done at the expense ot the United States Gov-
ernment.

The harbor is protected by a narrow strip of
land called "Minnesota Point," which forms a
natural breakwater, and through which there
is a ship canal. Tne place has large sawmill!",
blast furnaces,grainelev«torswith a capacity of
over 20,000,000 bushelM carworKs and over 275
other manufactories. Numerous regular lines
of steamers conuect the city with lake ports.
The city has twelve publicschools and numer-
ous private ones. Italto has a. fine park and
boulevard system. The boulevard drive, nine
miles long, winds about the nillsldes at an
elevation of 500 leel above the lake and con-
nects Glenwood, Grand View and Cascade
park*. The population in1880 was 3483 and
in1893 it was 59,396.

Thi Military Academy— lndex, Berkeley,
Cal. Each Congressional District and Terri-
tory—alto the District of Columbia— isentitled
to have one cadet at the academy. There are
alto ten appointments at large, specially con-
ferred by the President ol the United States.
Tne number of students is thus limited to 371.
At present there is one extra cadet at. the
academy (from Venezuela), who was authorized
by Congress to enter itat his ownexpense.

Appointments are usually made one year in'
advance of the date of admission by the Secre-
tary ol War, upon the nomination of the Rep-
resentative. These nominations may either
be made after competitive examination or.
given direct, at the option of the. Representa-
tive. The Representative may nominate a
legallyqualified second candidate, to be des-
ignated the alternate. The alternates will re-
ceive from the War Department a letter of tv-.
pointment, ana will be examined with .the
regular appointee, and if duly qualified will•
be admitted to the academy in the event of the
failure of the principal to pass- the prescribed;
preliminary examination. Appointee.* to the
Military Academy musi be between 17 and 22
years of age, free from any infirmitywhich
may render them unfit for military service^
and able to pa;s a careful examination lai
reading, writing, ortnographv, -arithmetic^
grammar, geography and history of the United
States. . - -

:

The course of instruction, which'is quite
thorough, requirei lour year?, and is largely
mathematical and professional. The princi-.
pal subjects taught are mathematics, French,
drawing, drill.regulations of all arms of .the
serv.ee. natural and experimental phi.losoph'y,-
chemistry, mineralogy, geology and. electri-.city, history, international, constitutional!
and militarylaw, Spanish, and civiland mili-
tiry engineering, and art and science o; .war: j
About one-fourth of those appointed usually
fail to pass the preliminary examination, and
but little over one-half the remainder. are
hnahy graduated... The discipline is very,
strict—even more. so. than in the army—and
the enforcement of penalties foroffenses is in-
flexible rather than sever?. Academic duties
begin September 1and continue until J.une 1.
Examinations are held in each January and
June, and cad.ets found proficient in studies
and correct inconduct' are given the particu-
lar standing in their Class to which tnelr
merits entitle them, while those cadets d<fi-
cieut in either conduct' or studies are.-dis-
charged.' \u25a0\u25a0

From about the middle ofJune to the end
of Augusi cadets live in eA.mp, engaged only
in military duties and receiving practical
militaryinstructions. Cadets are allowed/but
one leave of absence during the four years'
course, arid this is granted at the exp-.TijUouof
the first two years; The .pay hi a cadet is
$540. \<er year, and with proper economy is
sufiicient for his support. Vne number of-stu-
detits at .the academy-it usually about 300. ..

Upon graduating, cadets are commissioned
as tecoud lieutenants 'in tne Uniu-d States
Hrmy. The'whole number of.graduates, from
1802 to 1895 has been 3668. It is vittually
absolutely necessary for a person seeking an
aop'ointm'enf to apply" to his member of Con~
gress. The appointment* by tne President
are usually restricted to sans ol officers oi the
army.

' .. \u25a0 l! \u25a0

WITH YOUR COFFEE.

Traveler (to the ferryman crosßtc|g the
river)-^Has any one ever been lost An this
stream? \u25a0

'
." '.'•',. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0''

Boat-man— No» sir. Some professor wai

drowned here last spring, but they fonnd him
again alter looking ior two weeks.— Fliegende
Blatter.

Teacher— lfone servant flrlcould clean two
rooms intwo hours, how tons would it take
two servant fjrlsto do itT

Little"Girl—Four hours.
Teacher— Wrong. It would only take one

hour. . .
Little.Girl—Ob.Ididn't know you was talk-

ing about servant girls that wasn't on speak-
ing terms.— Tid-Bits.

"Ibought little Tommy a trumpet because
be was- so loneVy, but he did not seem
pleased."'' • -.-• \u25a0''\u25a0.'\u25a0':'.,. :- '•

."Well..no. You see hrs old grandmother la
stone deaf."— Plck-Me- Up.

Brown—Did you ever try that tailorIrecom-
mended to you ?• ". .

Green— Yes. Too expensive. Got two suits
from him—one dreas suit, on;e lawsuit.—
Punch. . \u25a0 / ''. . • ! '.' • -;|

"Queen Victoria always looks to solemn."
••Yoa'd look solemn,, too, if you. had had.;

tbe Prince of Wales iora son all these years."--.
Chicago Record, . '

'.
'

\u25a0 • .'• i
Secretary Sherman— Weil, Isee the secret

coirespoii'lence relating to Cuba' is on its Way
to this office. Ithink you had better write and
have it held. \u25a0

' . ." '•••.'';
Judge Day— Why so T. : \ .. .•."•\u25a0..; "•;,. . ;

"Because we can just as well file a copy of
any one of the big newspapers. It's all
there."— Cleveland Plain Dealer. '. :

"Is it true, 'N'ezer, that stolen chickens are
the sweetest ?"

••Dunno. boss; 'deed Idon't. Inebber
tasted de yudder kind."

—
Typogiaphical

Journal. '..' _ ; • '••'': •. \u25a0

•'You hare injured my reputation,; young j
man," said the great after-dinner orator.
•\u25a0Yon said inyour paper that.Ihad got off a
new joke."

"Begging your pardon, doctor," said, the
soft-eyed reporter, "you are under a misap-
prehension. Isaid you got the joke offfor the
first time."—lndianapolis Journal:

Mrs. Snagfs— How badly tht baby behaves
at table' . '

Mr. Saaggs— Yea;he reminds me ofa diitin-
guisned foreign visitor.

"How is that?"
"He dines and whines."—Pittsburg Chron-

lcie-Telegraph.

MEN AND WOMEN.

Gabriel* d'Annunzio, the Italian novelist, isgoing to visit England and the Scottish lakes
this summer onhi« way to the United States.
.Itturns out to every one's surprise that the
late Sir Augustus Harris, though a theatrical
manager, has leU a fortune of half a million
dollars.

Mary Hartwell Catherwood is one of the
most industrious of American authors and is
carrying on no fewer than four books thissummer at her charming summer home on
Mack.nac Island.

The German Empress is said to have re-
duced her weight decidedly by a rigorous
course of dieting, but looks pale and much
older. Her beautiful fair hair has become
quite whit© and her expression careworn.

Mrs. Felicia Remans, who discovered the
stern and rock-boond coast of Plymouth and
who is the only writer of imsginstive liiera-
ture produced by Liverpool, is to hsve a mon-
ument there ifthe money can be raised.

:. ,The electtoa olFrank Jones, tha well-known
brewer of Portsmouth, H.H.f as a trustee of a
Methodist seminary, at Kents Hill, Me., v
characterized by the ChrisiUn Advocate aa a
"blot on th« seminary and aajac«nt Metho-
dism."

'
:

Chief Justice Fuller »aid In his address at
the centennial celebration in Auitnsta,' Me.:
"ThK;past teichesus ;that our fath«rs ;knew
not only how-to command, bdt how to obey,"
and that true freedom flourishes best whenself-restrained." ;

Mme. Di*s,the wile of th« Mexican Presl-dent, is a woman. Of progressive ideaa,'; Sao

haf founded a home where girls <»n always
find .employment, a nursery : where 'working
women's children are cared for and a Mag-
dalen home for repentant tinners.' -;•-'; .•'•\u25a0

Miss Gordon Cummlnc is -raising money in
all the principal cities of Kngrarid..;.pf..t|ie;pur.
pose of leaching tho b!ind in Cmna, She-will
found a large blind asylum inPeking, arid/is
doing tnis in commemoration of the diamond
jubilee. The Murray system willbetaugiu..;

"Jeanie Deans'" gravestone. in. Irongray
churchyard .is being cnipped' iftway; by rehc
tiunters. The name of tae .girt,;whos.e -story
Sir Walter Scott u«ea in '.the ;:'H«art of .Miaio,
tbian," and whose appeal .to the. Duke of
.Argyle procured her :.siatef's;. pardon, wai
Helen Walker. .''

'
\ »••-.• '\u25a0',",'•[ 2--\' •'\u25a0",

E'ijah -Lovejqy, who was shot by a. mob in
Alton, 111., after many vain, attempts to estab-
lish. an anti-slavery paper, in 1837;.andUn

whose behalf' Wendell Phillfps made fait first
great speech, will soon have- a monument
erected to his memory in the. citylawhich: ha
died. The Illinois legislature' voted f*2sjO?k)
for the purpose and the citizens of Altonhave
raised.^soOQ more.

' • '.' :' :.:^>^v:
SICNS OF THE TIMES.

Philadelphia :•Record ;\u25a0 '.Thp/'.' unusual call:
made upon the Treasury- Pefiaitmetit.it Waih-
ington within the past wee* for small notes
in large quantities -Is one 'of the many straws ;\
which denote a stiffening pi the trade winds. ;

Wuen email bills. ate .in.demand it is a sien of
renewed activity in .business and oflncreasl:.* :
payrolls. .'.'.. •"•.\u25a0^\u25a0..J V] ;~'\ '\u25a0:\u25a0';'\u25a0/:-':

Louisvllle. Courier-Journal:; Tobacco iiup, f.
wheat is up,' livestock bf.all.Kinds^axe ;np and
weare promised good. crops.'. v:The far'mer'isYipt ;.
may not hare been '.'a happy one" for the past
four'years, but there ate mighty,good reaaons
lorreckoning \u25a0 that.ln. the fnture he; willitlll
have cause to follow the moat envied/of.--occu-
pations.

' .:: '\u25a0 ..'• :'_ ':'.'.". '\u25a0\u25a0\'! .'-...
\u25a0.';.. Parksion Advocate:; The records pf •

the •
register of!deeds; of autchinspn County y:

snows that 178-. real estate mortgages were
\ filed from.January Ito-June 8", and there were
425 discharged/- This is certainly i^fine show-
ing.!In1895 th*re we're; ?lS.chattels fii;ed;;in:?
one month.ciurlrig the-. s.ame:pcripd!-.:>Vith a
•lew;more "creameries

•• the'diiicharfes will in-
crease' and the 'fiiiags'keep on.diminishine. . ;;.

Keokuk Gate pity:; tT^yd^^hatPpitiwes
lessens .the mim.bex of cro«kers and. swells th« :

ranks. of those whojook forward to period of
pbsitiTe^pfospjeritTl • The.r* are i.of 'better
times on aUsidesr^on' the firms, in; theEmilia; •

and -factories, and. workshops, in the stores \u25a0;;\u25a0\u25a0:

and -banks-ev.ery where \u25a0:tha^t ..any thing is pro-
duced or any business transacted. ...Itwill-be a
good time In which.:to be-^aiiye,/.after-all. In
these closing' years' of the.nineteenth^ cen-iiry.

Ij^lB9l'and early in1892'th;e,crftp of whja«t
was large, hut failure of crops in other coun-
;tries caused an altogether inpriced tea de-

:

mflcnd' for :the American, product, :ib^ 'that
•higher prices ruled than had been known for'
six previous 7e,ars. 'During the last year the
w-ii-eat crop has been- smailer, and jet. fairly;;

\u25a0larVe.-biit the foreign. demand' has been about
§q,»OO,OOd' bushels less than; in 189i:0^;At:-
•the same- time last yefcr the yieldof cprn wag .
beyond all. precedent, \u25a0othatprU^i of.grain'
are' low. Yet the price of wheat.has 'averaged :\u25a0

lor the last two mo.ht.hs higher ihtn in any
•month of lasty'ear ijrvpr toNoveni.ber.'.ejt.cepN
inga^'ight excess in February ;-.'higher;-., than
In any month in 1895, eiceptiHg'^Blignt:ex • '.
cess' in June; higher than, in -any month in
1894, and higher than inany month in1898.
after ;Cleveland's .Inauguration, excepting a^..
slig.ht excess InMay.—New YprtTribupe;;.- <•?;

Ci'liforkia glace fruits, 50c lb. XownstUKTl.* ... —•—
H»

* .'\u25a0 '..\u25a0'•
—

•:.•\u25a0•'\u25a0/\u25a0">
Gknt/ute eyeglasses,, specs, lj>cto' '4'Q.c; Sun-

days 740 >farket; weekdays 35 iFourtbst.
•

•'\u25a0?'
' —, r > "

\u2666\u25a0\u25a0" *''.''.' :' '..:"'•'.':>.•;• \u25a0•:'':';:\:.^-'
\u0084 FrgClAtIniormatioo to man-u.'aetnrs-v
business, nouses arid bl'ic rnvn-'' by the Pra h

'Clipping Burean (Ailen'.i),510 Montgomery.
';:- '. '

—
•"<

—
\u2666

—•' .'\u25a0.':'-.
—

?•••\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0.-\u25a0\u25a0'; :'." .'\u25a0*
\u25a0."\u25a0\u25a0•.\u25a0.• • '-•" >"•'P. Ci?lt;.-ii*;..!Vv:;'?>?-'V:>V'::Y.

Excursion tickets (via Sausalito ferry.) to
the giant redwood forests of.Mkrln and 8>
nomn conut:e«j good from July 2 to 6. All
boats and trains, on July 5 willrun on Sunday
time and rate*. .'••\u25a0 \u25a0

' . • v • .
•

——
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

• * ••; . \u25a0,' ~
:\u25a0•\u25a0

"Ifwe annex Hawaii," remarked. the ctunal
caller, "we acquire several inlands, a debt of
94,000.000, two volcanoes and thousands of
natives thrown In." ./ . '. \u25a0\u25a0'.:::

"Well," rep'ied the snake editor^ "iithena-
tives are to be thrown into the volcanoes I"!
withdraw my objection to the annexation
scheme."— Pittsburg ChronlcleTTeiegraph.

.525 . Bate to ••ChJcaigo •. via the Great
\u0084'..„. \u25a0'.- Harita:Ttt Kon.te>.'

'
'Vr:.;f-X '\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'- \u25a0(,

•" ;The.loW rates': made for Chrtstlan Erid#aYor*iri
willbe open to tbe pablic-. is well-'An oppprtn-• nltyto visit the E*«t never";before fpjoyed by:Cal-

.ifornJaDs. -.Pullman Palace Drawlnf-room Sleep-
log'Cars of the latest pattern, .ilocJern,upbofs:erei
tourist sleeplng'cars run dally through from.Dale-
land pier to Chicago. 8»e ttnae-tabie ln-adWrtlv-:

S lngcolumn. San I>ancisct> tirketoffice' 844' Mariiisi,
'
street, :Chronlcleßui:dlDg. '..i tlephone C Miln.i63i"
Oakland, 11]8;Uro«d\ray. ••; •••"; ... "\u25a0\u25a0" , •\u25a0\u25a0• ;v v -:/ \u25a0

532 50 to St.. Paul, Minneapolis an 1
1••'• • 'CtilcaVo, ••\u25a0 . •[ :.'.:':. '\u25a0'.\u25a0'\u25a0

Tlclcetii willbe on ia'« J;uly 12 tb tlie\u25a0l7tb. boo 4
final lrmlt, August 15; stopover allowed. It'sa
splendid opportunity to take.a trip to Chicago and
stop offat the famous Yellowstone -Pirlt. \u25a0 Bend
6cents instarnpx tor illustrated book, "Wonder-
land," to T. K. Stabler, ge-neral age.nl Northern
Pacific Railway, 638 Market street, San Friaric.laoa

"Mr*.Winalow s Soothing irrap"
•Has been used;over "flrty. 70rs.br; JnUl!qng,»t.-.
•ambers foribeirchildren whlieTeetfclDg.withper*

1

•
feet sue ceas. Jt sooUies tbe cbi'.d, roftrnßt begum* i
allays Palo, caret Wind CQllcyrejtilates ibe Bo.wela :

': and la 16ebe ttreined 7 totDlarrfc wnet n'tr ar i»- :•
Ing from tee;hicg "orother cati«es. :>or »a!* by drag- ';
gWUIn every part of the' world.;B* jsure ud Mi.t
MMriiWiasiow'i gootMng- 83c-*bosU», \u25a0;•

\u25a0 . •'- . T
—

•\u2666 \u2666. \u2666 \u0084.
\u25a0 -.\u25a0-\u25a0•\u25a0 :\u25a0\u25a0''\u25a0-/ \u25a0-\u25a0'

•,Cor-onatk!.— Atmosphere .t» p*rfecUy.:H^r.t*Jfiv
inithilld. belnc entirely frre from lie intsis cosh

.moo further oo'rttv.* .KoaDd-irlp. Uek-caV.by iitee>m-
:sbip. \u25a0iiicludttitt fifteen boanf'st tb« Hutel del ';
[Coronido, :longer stay t-si) per day. Apply
•4 N.ew. .Montgomery. s:reei. San Fraacisco; . !> .\u25a0•VjJ•

\u25a0 •. \u2666'*•... ... ". \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'; \u25a0..•'•\u25a0'.•\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•
-
:•

"Fo*"pity"B George,"-. said »'ai*tre««;(9d[\u25a0'\u25a0.•
wlfe,.fdo get aboUleof .Ay«r'4 Cherry-. TictouX'
for.thiM tough aud gt»e"n> a rest."- He did «a %. \u25a0?\u25a0-.

:' '—:
•

\u2666 »..".'
—

.'.'\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0. .'
Henry W. Lucy, be>ides haTingnadoneol

the most interesting careers i.i jonrnallim, |g"
;the quickest writer on'i.he.HrKish presa.-;-H«/ :

dictates all his work- to a' shorthand clerk» and-..
•he -is. declared to make .the

-
largest income

earned by journalism- .•. ') .-.'' ..-• .\u25a0•.'"\u25a0;•'•'.

HOW SHE PICKED THREE
WINNERS.

Chicago T.mes-Her«!rt.
Last summer a young woman from Kansas

!City while visitine friends in this city placed
a small bet on arace at Roby, picked the three
winners in ttieir order and pocketed $3000 in
cash.

That night the was busily explaining to a
group of friends ina Dearborn-avenue iiousa
what she would do with her new-found wealth,
when IAsked her how she ruined »uch a
remarkable knowledge of the turf.

'•Why, bles* you," she said in surprise, "I
don't know anything about such thinps."

"Then bow did yon happen to pick three
winners out of a big field?"'Iasked.

"We.!," she said esruestly, "itwas very easy.
Ibought a daily paper which contained a list
of the entries at Roby. Then Iturned the
paper over and stuck a hairriu through it.
The first n«m? IhitIset down ior firstplace,
the second one forsecond place and the third
fur third place."

WOMAN'S t-ROCRESS INEDUCA-
TION.

Chicago Tinoes- Herald.
Woman's progress during recent years has

been no more marked inany direction then
ineducation. The scores of eminent women
who have made their mark in science and lit-
erature prove conclusively the capability of
women lor higher education In view of.the
frequent easy victories of women and girls
over men ana boys when engaged in intellec-
tual rivalryin schools and colleges one mast
le.ieve that any opposition to-day must be
based on jealousy of their capabilities or fear
of their competition. At the rate that women
have recemly bre'i proving their intellectual
superiority »r equality to men it willsoon be
in order for loma one to oppose the higher ed-
ucation of men and ccniend that they should
be reserved for work that requires merely ehy-
sical effort, and in which (hey continue to
excel.
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